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News has arrived of the Mademoiselle sho1·t story contest which
Is open to .b oth men and women
under thirty years of a.ge. Five
caah prizes are being offered for
the best stories from the standpoints of distinctive writing, origInal treatment and artistic form.
Anyone ma.y enter and may submit as many stories as he or she
wishes. The only specifications are
that the stories have not been previously published in any form and
that they be within the 400-word
limit.
The winning stories will be published In Mademoiselle. All entries
must reach Mademoiselle on or ·b e.!ore midnight, February 1, 1942.
All t h o a o who are Interested
should see Miss McClanahan for
fu~:ther details and Information.

8 GIRLS TAKING
HORSEBACK RIDING
Eight girls are taking horseback
riding for physical education credit.
They are Tod Mohler, Reba. June
Rosenberg, Marie Walgra.!, Charlene Hetl!nger, Mary Brooks Lucas,
Ellza.beth Sugg, Betty Irle, and
Louise Durand.
Every Tuesday afternoon at 1:15,
the girls go to Woodbrook riding
a.cademy to bo Instructed by Mr.
Hannon. Thus fa1·, they have learned to saddle and bridle their horses,
also posting, mounting, dismounting
and trotting. They enjoy It greatly,
as half the time Is spent In an Indoor lnstt·uctlon ring, the remainder riding the trails neat• Woodbroolt.

Ski Club Skating Party
At Lakewood Dec. 12
Sid club skating party at
Laltowood Ice arena wlll be on
Friday night, December 12,
from 10 Ull 12 J>. m. Tickets
are on sale and may be obtained !rom Helen Argue, ticket chairman, or any member of
t.he Ski club. They will be sold
at 30 cents each and skates if
rented will be 11 cents additional.

L--------------•

The College baa taken to the !llir waves with more than usual guato
Iillis season. Not the least Interesting and Informative of the new fall
programs a1·e the lectures ·b y Dr. Oollidge 0. Chapman, professor of
Two OPIS gals have done it English, on station KMO 9:15 p. m. each Wednesday.
again! Last year and this year,
Under the subject of "The
too, Justine De Wolfe and Mary World's Living Literature," Dr.
Elizabeth Morton have brought Chapman baa already delivered five
home the bacon (in the form of a talks In tbe 13-week series, with
beautiful loving cup. last year and the remaining eight to continue on
two medals this yea.t·) from a de- the air January 7. The program
1will not be broadcast during the
bate tournament
The two girls won second place in holiday season.
the Inland Emph·e debate tournaThe Ide~ of broadcasting 11 !cement last year and placed second tlue set'ies on the radio- a medln the large contest this year, em- ium new to Dr. Chapman- was
b1·aclng all the lal'ge and small first presented to him last sumcolleges in the western states.
me1· when a 15-mlnute spot forThe pa•·Uolpatlng teams- some merly occupied by the music de150 of them ft·om 42 colleges in partment was left vacant.
tho 14 Westc1·n stat.ea we1·e enter"In this set·ies of 13 lectures It
tained by Weber College at Ogden, is my purpose to bring a discusUtah, this year.
sion of some of the groat masterMat•y Elizabeth and Justine won pieces of ancient literature, to atthe cup In the senior women's di- tempt to show what there Is In
vision. SiiK straight wins in the these works o·f prose and poetry
preliminary rounds - th1·ee nega.- that has ltept them aHve thl'OUgh
Uves and three e.£fh•mat!ves - the years, a.nd to se~t some losplaced the gll•ls in t.he finals. They sons that people o£ today may still
COOLIDGE 0. CHAPMAN
won their first deba:te, but lost the derive from the wise masters of
ftna.l contest. in a close match with antiquity," Dr. Chapman stated in man discussed Homer, Prince of
a team ft·om Oregon State.
his first tslk.
Poets; He1·odotus, Father of His-"That the Govet·nment should Writer of numerous articles In ·
control labor unions" was the professional journals, Dr. Chapman tory; Oedipus the King, and Arisquestion these two, a.n d debaters has now finished hla share of a tophanes. In his next lecture Janin all the western states are now college anthology, which Is being uary 7 Dr. Chapman will discuss
debating.
written in collaboration with three Plato.
Justine and Mary EUzabeth went others.
At least one g1·oup bas already
to Ogden for the tournament by "My radio talks are mostly In- felt the beneficial effects of the
train, leaving the Fl·lday the 14th formative, although I try to pre- lecturcs- Dr. Chapman's composiand returning last Saturday, No- sent some fresh Ideas on the sub- tion class. Having discovered the
vember 22nd.
Jabot· of producing a radio speech
ject," Dr. Chapman explained.
In his first lecture D1·. Chapman each week, he baa now softened
described ancient Greece, its cltlea, his requirement or one student
people and hllltory, from which theme a week to approximately
there sprung such great lltet·ature. half that amount. Perhaps some
1In succeeding lectures, Dr. Chap- other professors will follow suit.

Board Ok's
$436.50 Bill
For Jaunt
M o 11 e y for Basketball
Uniforms and Passports
Authorized; Committee
Named to Secure Hall

Central Board Monday authorized
expenditures for the ASCPS money
necessary fo1· the fo1·thcoming
Latin American tl'ip of the College basketball team.
'r.hree hund1·ed dollars were authorized !or unito•·ms for the team,
this amount to be returned lo the
basketball fund by an anomynous
donor when the tour tnltcs place;
• for
$120
for
passports
and
$12.50
JAMES R. SLATER
American Athletic Union membership to allow them to play In tho
Prof. James Rodenburg Slater of
the College biology department, was
Latin Amerloan nations was also
authol'lzed.
recently elected to the pt•esidllncy
of the Puget Sound Entomological
Proceeds from game receipt~ at·e
society at its meeting in Puyallup,
expected to malte up those amounts;
Washington. He succeeds as presiIn case they do not, the 'l'acoma
dent Dr. Melville Hatch, professor
Young Men's Business club has unof etomology at the University o!
derwritten the South American
Washington.
tour.
A committee consisting of Jim
Paulson, Ft·ank Hanawalt, Paul
Houston and Mr. Robbins, bu1·sar,
was appointed by President Paulson to consider the matte1· of paying part of the cost or pu tting a
basketball .floox· In Tacoma's ExIf on Saturday, December 13,
position hall, by action of the
you see lots of strange students
board.
around C. P. s.-and all of them
CPS, If the two high schools are
talking-you might be justified in
willing to cooperate can pay $SSS
wondering just what is happenof the approximately $1,000 necesing. But don't be alarmed! It
sary to place a wooden floot· In the
will only be a debate tournament,
ball. This would como back to
for it Is on this date that this
Associated Students In deductions
11
•
col~e~e plp.ys boat to, eight o~her
from rnn! pa.ld to the mru:J.agem.ent
Washington colleges and junior
N. Y. A. wo1·k has become verY!
fo1· glllmes played thetlO,
colleges for the first practice for- popular Olmong men and' women
TI
•
The two basltetba.U coaches, Leo
who have too much apa~·e ume and ~
ensic tournament of this season.
J. Ft'anlt ancl L. Stuart Pat·ks are
Guests for the day will be stu- too little spending money. This fact
serving ex officio with the comdents from St. Martin's, Pacific Is evidenced In that 58 CPS stu•
It was a cold, 'b leak morning. Damp fog swirled around the Student mittee.
Lutheran, Seattle and Seattle Pa- dents have been given work as- Union ·building and showed a glimpse of red brick •h ere and there. A
cific colleges, and Mount Vernon, signments In and around the Col- few stragglers were madly driving up 15th street trying to get to
Gray'a Harbor, Lower Columbia lege.
classes on time, for It was now 7:58. Bus Brown could be seen bangand Clark junior colleges.
T.hls work Is usually simple and Ing up the street In his nifty "24" Chrysler, the panting Blue Phantom I,
Each debate team· will partici- short, and in numerous cases bas followed closely by John Heaton In his long green truck. As each of
pate In four rounds of debate, al- proven very Interesting. One stu- them passed the Student Union building they glanced at it and emiled.
though individuals may enter va- dent Is employed In assisting the
It was observed during the week
rious other rounds of forensics al- work with blind students at the
that others laughingly took notice ready and another entrance would
A practice debate on the high
so. Extempore, impromptu and af- Central school. This Includes Inof something about the building. : make the building more difficult school question of military conter-dinner speaking are offered, as struction In Braille reading and In
Some could be seen pointing and to heat, this door was made In scription was presented before the
well as oratory.
handicraft.
commenting. What W9.4 the enlg- 1form only. It serves its purpose, Port Orchard high school last
Anyone at CPS, although he is
One of tho newer positions Is that ma surrounding the yet unfinished for, without It, that aide of the week by Blll Koivisto, Norman
not now actively debating, who
of researching under Dr. Engl~, of structure? What could cause so pulldlng would look unbalnaced; Schut, Don Carlos Stephenson and
wishes to enter this tournament,
with only one entrance. As It Is Lan·y Henderson.
the School of Business Research at much attention?
should see Frank Hanawalt.
the University or Washington. This
After a bit ot snooping• and in- now, the appearance is one of
A similar debate will be given
researching Is on economics and vestlgating the answer was :Cound. uniformity and poise.
before Kent High school next
CPS BUILDING GETS
social phases of the Pacific North- On the sl~e facing 15th street are
Mr. Howard Oisetb jokingly add- Tuesday by Paul Pruitt, Russell
WRITEUP IN PAMPHLET west, and Is In connection with na- two doors. One is quite legitimate, ed, "It will also give us a place Alsgaard, Bill Koivisto and Don
tional defense. This Includes sur- while t!he other, well, It's just the to stand In out of the rain."
Carlos Stephenson.
Anothet• group of debato1·s who
The -cPs student union pulldlng veys of housing concllltlons, of farm- little door that "ain't," for while
ha.ve done work on the question of
has received mention In the Novem- et·s, ot swlariea, and of othet• things. there Is the general outline of a
The Nallonal Yoath Administra- magnificent arch~d door, lt Ia en"The Coming Peace" will present
·ber 14 Issue of Campus News, a
a panel-type program four times:
pamphlet published tor and about tion has provided a means for stu- tirely covered with sturdy red
next week-Tuesday, before th&
.Methodist colleges, by t he Board of dents to aid themselves, a.nd It has bricks.
According to Phil Walesby and
Education of the .Methodist church helped many to lower their exThoae ghostly flickerings that Men's Club of the Fh·st Presbyterpenses.
at Nashville, Tennessee.
E. N. Dugan, of Sutton, Whitney have 1been appearing early each ian Church; Thm·aday, before the
and Dugan, architects, the Idea Is morning on the first floor of How- Puyallup Kiwanis Club and the
High school ; and Sunday before
to give balance to the structure. arth hall are not caused ,by playful elves of knowledge, but .by con- the Epworth Methodiat Fireside
As there are enough entrances algroup.
scientious !oods students.
The art of ·bread making may
be a lost art to many modern house' wives in this day or machines, but
Reagan's racket is on the loose! Yea, air, George Reagan's latest
these Industrious CPS cooks are
brain child has unwound itself in the form of the "all College liquidating
not taking any chances.
lottery." Step l'ig:ht up folks and get something ror notmlng. A winner
Promptly at 7:80 befot·e the sun
.Monday of next week, DecemEstablishment of a Washington
every time, rathe1· every week.
ber 1, Dr. Sommers R. Sleep, 1 has risen, they appear at the foods
Student Service bureau to aid colThe first Friday, at noon, the
College physician, will admin- J labo1·atot'Y and begin to prepare
lege students In studying the operafirst dt·awing was made. Mr. Rea- t·ush o~f folks, the third and big- ister the tuberculin test to CPS their loaves for baking. They retions ot the federal gove1·nment was
turn lo their culinat'Y duties at
gan, net-vously pacing the .tloox·, gest winning fot· the week is for students.
'Dhe new "patch"
announced today by Joseph P. Lasb,
chapel period and again at noon,
grimaced as Jean Button, the offi- the grand total of- ten 'cents."
method will be employed, rathgeneral secretary of the Intel'Dawhen it Is ready to serve.
cial drawei·, dipped her dainty hand
So closed the successful first er than the use of a hypodet·tional Student Service. Molly Ya1·d,
Of cout·sc they could come later
into the box of sales receipts. The wcclt of Reagan's contest of the mlc needle.
formet·ly on the staff of tho Nacrowd, milling about the counter, century, t.he boon Ito the impoverto start their ba.ldng, ·but .bread
An adhesive plaster with three
tional Youth Admlnlsll·atlon, llas
malting ls such a drawn out progaped as the slips were one by one Ished college student. If enough in- small 1bi ts of treated papot• Is
been appointed head of tho but·eau.
drawn r!rom the 'box and placed In tevest Js t•alaecl (an'd no more Cail- placed on the left forearm. Re- cedure th8Jt they would then have
The new office will offel' the folt,o stay at school until almost five
the band of tbe sponsor. The room eulus ·boolta are bought) the draw- sults will be read the following
lowing services to college students
o'cloclt.
Friday.
ings
will
go
on
lnd
eflnltely.
: was deathly silent.
and teachers:
The
test
is
not
compulsory,
Latest
reports
sho~w
that
Mr.
ReaMr. Reagan looked worded, for
1 1-.conference on topics of polltbe day before a math class had gan fared even bettter during the but all freshmen are asked to
Pt·esident Todd Attending tical, social and economic lnt01·est.
coooperate
in
taking
It
whether
purchased a set or Calculus books, next weolt. The lmwosslble happenEnsteru Education Meet
2-Aid to teache1·s and Individual
and incidentally they didn't sell for ed; a slip fot· 12 dollars was drawn. or not they have bad It before.
students collecting material ror
All upperclassmen are Invited
peanuts. Taking a. deep breath, M•·· Reagan hoped for the bestDr. Edward H. Todd, president special studies.
Geot·ge "No Credit" Reagan loolted perhaps the wlnne1· wouldn't show to participate, especially those
or the College, Is now attending a
3-InformaUon to Individuals and
tested
negatives
tho
last
who
up.
with effort at the slips in his hand.
meeting of the Methodist Board of groups of teachers and students
time.
It
will
be
conducted
MonThe miracle did llappen. At the
That look of pel'turbatlon vaniahed
Education In Nashville, Tennessee. concerning the legislative, adminmorning
in
the
home
ecoday
from his face and in its place a end of the week tho precious
Following this he intends stopping Istrative, judicial and technical renomics laboratory In Howarth In Washington, D. C., New York,
coupon still lay unclaimed in the
wide grin came.
sources of tho government.
hall and may be taken during Chicago and other cities on the
"The winnings fox· this week," he ahowcase. Mr. George Reagan
4-Asslstanco with field trips, Inshouted, "are first, five cents; an- breathes easier now·, until the next any f1·ee period.
way back. He Is expected baclt cluding visits to departments, buother for five cents; and don't drawing.
! . - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . . ! ! within a month.
reaus and agencies.

Junior Colleges
Will Compete Here
In Debate Totu·ney

•

Story Contest
Offered Here

2 CPS Girls 'World's Living Literature'
PI
S
d Program Continues Jan. 7
ace econ
At Tourney
•

King and Queen to Be
Crowned at T h e a t e r
Party; Boys Anticipate
Domer, Dance Tonight
Free dinner, a ahow and dancing
are on the social calendar for College of Puget Sound men, as Tolo
week comes to a banking cllma.'t
Friday evening. Each yea1· the dl'ive
Ia sponsored by Lhc Women's Federation of the College, with money
going to service and honorary
groups.
Ruling over fcstlviUcs will be the
Tolo King and Queen, elected by
students fro mthe fom· sororities,
five fmtel'Dities a,nd Independent
organizations. Bells, to be filled
with pennies, dimes an·d dollars for
the favo1•ite cand~date ~:we placed
In the hall, and t he candidate ha.ving the most money In his bell Is
the winner. This year's ltlng and
queen will bo Introduced at the
party to be h()Jd In a downtown
theater during Intermission.
Candidates for Tolo queen are
Miss Mary Comell, Delta. Alpha
Gamma; Miss Helen Patricia Beem,
Alpha. Beta. Upsilon; Miss Gwen
Roach, Lambda Sigma Chi; Miss
Janet Armsh·ong, Kappa Sigma
Theta; and Miss Margarita Irle,
Independent.
King candidates are John Graybeal, Delta Kappa Phi; Thomas
Cross, Sigma Zeta Epsilon; WilHam Brown, Sigma. Mu Chi; Theodore Johnson, Delta PI OmlCI·on;
and Evans Nelson, Independent.
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NYA Is Popular;
Helps 58 Students
On CPS Ca.I!lpus

·-----------------------------------------~Door What Ain't' Gives Poise
rrr0

StUd ent vnton B Ut.ld.tng

Debaters Plan
PracticePanel

I
I

Girls Arise Early
For Foods Class

Lottery Rampant at College Bookstore;

'Buy and Win' Invites Store Manager

I

Tuberculin Tests
Set for Monday

Student Service
Gets New Bureau

•

•

-

•
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Established
Published Weekly
Sept. 25, 1922
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OU!clnl :Publication of The Associated Students
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1941

Member

$600 Increase
In Printing
Is First Bid

1942

J::lssocialed Colleeiate Press

The College publications board
was jolted last week into a grim
Enter·ed a s second cla.ss matter at the Post Office in Tacoma, Wash- roallzal!on of the high cost of printington, under lbc Act of Congress of March 3, 1879.
ing when local ·bids were opened
Subscription price 75c per semeste1·; $f.OO per school year by mall.
'
for bhc 1942 Tamana.was. It was
discovet·ed that the printer's estiEDI'l'Olt .................................................................. ED HUNGEitFOBD
mo.te bad increased $600, or f1·om
NEWS EDITOR ........................................................FRANK WALTER
$1,4.11 lo $2,041. This rep.t ·esents an
SOCIETY EDI1'0R ............................................ MARIJANlll LEWIS
SPORTS EDITOR ............................................................ BILL BROWN
increase of almost 50 per cent.
COPY EDITOR .................................................. ;RAYMOND GILLEN
The publications .committee bad
Edlto.rlul Staff: Adalois Anderson, Pearl Anderson, Patt Brandt
decided l!o call Cot· ·b ids from outYvonne Coman, Jack Duncan, Vera Healy, Dougla.s Hicks,
of-town ongt·a.vers. Latest t•epol't
Horman I<leiner, Betty Lee Jemison, Muriel Kazda, Mel Nowas to the effect that sevel·al Sevilto£f, Lois Rasmussen, Dorothy Selden, Ruth Sonneman.
Typis ts : Loretta Maynes, Patt Brandt.
attle firma had offered favorablyBUSINESS MANAGllllt ,_.._ ................. _ ................WILLARD GEE
priced blps. Ruth Pauline Todd,
Advortlslng Manager .................................._ .....................Don McClain
Dick Haley and Mr. Howard Oiseth,
OlrculaUon Mnnagor .............................- ......... _,___.Eleanot· Gra.ham
faculty advisor, drove to Seattle reSccrctury ...............................- .............................. _ ...........Evelyn Decker
cent.Jy a nd called on five lithographSollcltors .....................- ............Helen Pat Beem, Loretta Maynes,
T had Stevenson, Ma rijean, H artel, Esther Mann
Ing companies there.
Booki<CCJ)Cr ...................................- ...................................Glen McKinnon
"It Is obviously impossible for us
Faculty Advisor .........................- ,_ _ ...............Howard Oiseth
to produce a yca.r book," said Haley,
1
"If wo must pay six hundred dolIars mot·o than la.st year. Were-

.------------------------------1

F oothall Coach Extends Thanks
For Support of Students, Team

The 1911 .football season, as far a.s wins were concerned was
not loo successful, but nevertheless I want to eltpress my appt•cciatlon and thanks for bhe loyal l;upport the student body
gave to the team and coaches during out· past season.
iRcgardless of the results of bhe previous SatUI•day, the student body was on hand lbe ne:xit week t-o cheet• the te!llm to
victory.
Tho team members stayed In there and pitched day aJ!ter
day. At tho end of bhe season there were more men on the
squad than at any time since I have been het·e. The closing
game of the yeat· was marked by a. win over t he College of
Idaho. This feat was accomplished after a hard eight-game
schedule on successive weekends.
Freshmen played a prominent part throughout the sea.son
and with only lwo men lost by gra.dua.tlon the prospects are
quite encouraging for a. bigger and better season In 1942.
Thanks again to the team members for your fight a.nd courage and to the students for your never-die spirit. It iYB-8 a
pleasure to work with all of you.
LEO J.FlRANK,Coach.

CPS Chamber Music Society Practices
On Rare Composition for Concert
It anyone should happen into Jones hall auditorium on a. .Monday

evening, he would be greeted with bhe strains of melody from the
Puget Sound Chamber Music society. For, though this group does not
meet during .tlic day so that ~t is possible bnat many are not aware of
it, it Is a. vital ptwt of thl" musl<.' department.
The ensemble, under the direcnorthwest professor Cat•! Paige
tion of El'iolt Kolter, consists of
Woods composition, "Suits in Ana•bout 25 players. t Is one of the
cient Style for Strings. Professox·
•
gt·oups which complses part of the
Wood Is the Dean of Music at the
College concert set·les.
University of Washington.
"I am very gratified In the way
These two things, Mr. Koker bethe ensemble Is improving," states lieves, will help to make a fine
Mr. Koker.
program this year.
This year the ensemble is speAlso of note is the symphony
cializing In rare composition. One program over KMO from 10
of the highlights of the concert o'clock to 10:30 Tuesday evenings,
this yeat· will embrace the Vivaldi with Mr. Koker a.s commentator.
Concerto In a A Minor for solo
That this program Is well Uked
violins and elt•ings, composed be- is shown by the many telephone
tween 1650 and 174.3.
ca.tls, cards and comments received
Another Item will feature the by Mr. Koker.

Record of Loggers Homecoming Games
Shows 11 Losses to 6 Wins, 1 Tie

grot that local nt·ms raised their
prices so much, but it seems we
wm bo forced to take our printing
olsowhcro."
Contract for the new 1942 book
will ·be signed sometime next week
according to Mt·. Oiseth.

CPS Represented
In Youth Council
Of City Churches

Richard Smith, alumni secretai'Y
of the College of Pugot Sound wlll
leave shortly .by train for Hot
Springe, Vh,ginla., to •pal·tlclpate In
the American Alumni Board meeting to be held Dooom·b er 12, 13 and
14 in the Homestead hotel.
.
A number of students of the ColMr. Smith serves as chairman
lege of Puget Sound a.re officers for dlstl'ict eight which Includes
and members of the Tacoma Chris- Wa.shlngton, 0 reg on, Montana,
tian Youth council, made up of Idaho, and the two Canadian provabout 20 cooperating churches of inces, British Columbia and Althe city. Serving the council as berta.
president Is RUSBell Alsgaard. Betty
The PUrPOSe of the session, now
Barter Is trea.surer; Sam Batt is assembling tor the 25th time In as
tho secretary.
many yea.rs, Is to make plans for
The pu11>0se of the council is to the alumni conference in J u n e
ald the churches of the city to where over three hundred colleges
better their programs, to promote are represented in the presentation
a. fellowship and understanding of alumni work and panel discusamong them, and to work together sion.
to meet those pt·oblems which they
The location of the city deslgnatr
ed for the conference in June Is usare unable to solve Individually.
A ptlil't of bhe councll'a work con- ually the same one that the midslats ot presenting religious pr!)- 1 winter convo:1tlon uses.
grams .for the soldiers. Two Sunda.y
evcmlngs ago the council had tbe
Student Christian association of the
College put on a program at Camp
Mul'l'ay as guests of Ohaplaln Pittard and tho 158rd Infantry. Those
students pa.rtlclpatlng in the program were: Margarita Irle, Frank !Making survey of "tolo-ers" we
Hanawalt, Murray Hyde, Jean Stan- find that most 1boys are 100% for
ton, Mary Ellen Peterson, Don Tolo Week.
Grant Barber sa.ys, "Why don't
Robbins and Annabelle Lemm.
•
we do this more often?"
Ray Riley shouts, "It's a good
deal!"
Kay Copeland with a. dismayed
expression said, "Tolo Is a. swell
Idea, but there aren't enough men
Novo! and thrllllng wa.s the man- to go around."
nor In which Eugene Hall, ex '42,
:Phll RaYJnond says, "Tolo Is one
now an aviation eadet sta.tloned at chance where the gals can spend
Pensacola, celebrated his 28rd birth- money and really show how they
day.
appreciate the fellows."
Referring to the movie, Beverly
When a sandbag in the rear cookpit of the plane •became dislodged Velton sings, "It's a wondel'tul
. ht "
. ..
and jammed against the controls, ntg
Bob Elliot said, "It's for me, in·Hall was forced to ball out of the
stalled ship. !Pa'rachutlng safely to cluding red hair."
the l,\"l'ound, he w.as picked up two
hours after the jump, 15 miles .from
the main station.
Hall had completed his junior
~urope,
year at CPS. He was one of the
members of the first CAA flying
course offered at the College. He
belonged to Sigma Mu Chi and wa.s
also a member of the Flying club.
Like the shot that was heard

Bovs Go 'All Out'
For Tolo Week

Ex CPS Flyer
Saved in Mishap

Iron Work, American Prints, Paintings
Shown in Art Association Exhibit
•W rought and etched iron work Is one or the features of the exblblt at present in the art gallery.
"The pieces were collected by Mr. a.nd Mrs. Axel Oxholm during
a trip through Europe," explained Prof. Robert Drummond, head of
the art department. "The collection contains examples of hinges, keys
and even doorbells dating from a.s early as the 15th century."
The doo11bell which is in the gallory was once a part of a 15th cen- llthogra.phs by famous American
tury guild house in Germany. Ac- artists euob as Grnnd Wood, Thos.
cording to legend this bell waa Benton, Howard Cook and Peggy
ma.de by a. young man who wished Bacon.
In the upper gallery room are
to prove that he had skill a.nd
wa.s worthy of guild membership. the paintings from the Northwest
"In the collection of iron work Annual held recently at the art
aro keys, locks and hinges from museum In Seattle. Work ot local
F1·ance, Germany, Austria. and artists forms this exhibit. The
Italy," said Mr. Drummond. "There show wlll close November 30, next
are ex.a.mples of early and high Sunda.y.
gothic work."
In addition the gallery contaJns SECRETARY OF YWCA
a collection of signed etehin~ and

CLASS GUEST SPEAKER

~-------·----------·-------

CllA.PEL PROGRAMS
Monday, December 1: Pictures
OJ\ Guatemala. City, Central
America.
Wednesday, December 8: The
Reverend .Milton Marcy of the
first Methodist church.
Friday, December 5: Panel Debate-Frank Hanawalt is In
charge.

Mise Ella A. Bennet, who Is the
secretary of the Tacoma Y.W.O.A.,
wlll be a. guest speaket· Wednesday,
December 8 for tho class of Religious Education of Youth and
Adults.
The subject of her talk will be
"History and Background for Young
People Through the Y. W. C. A."
While at the College she was active
In Y. W. C. A. work.

..

Homecoming .l!ootball games <have come and gone and though the
OPS grldders have ma.naged to take several of the past games the
record over a period ot years shows U losses, 5 wins and 1 tie In 17
tilts.
Starting way •back In 1923, when most of us were too young to know
what a football was, the Loggers bit off the University of Washington
as their Homecoming dle~nd what a diet! !- 1923 U. of W. 24, CPS o;
1924. U. of W. 96, OPS 0; 1925 U. of W. 78, CPS 7.
The Loggers ha.ve never met the
College of Ida.bo In a. Homecoming
game, but several times t.hey have
been the opponent of the Coyotes
After leat•lng to fly, Hall took
at the Caldwell grb.d rally.
further training at Sand Point
naval air station In Sea.ttle. He
The 'l'ecord of past Homecoming
lett Sand Point last July 31 for
games runs something like this:
From the Education department
Pensacola. The harrowing expe(CPS) comes news that Dr. Raymond L.
rience occurred November 1, one
0
1923 U. of W. ......._ ,_.24:
Powell has taken over a cla.ss of day before he became 28.
0
1924 U. of W. ... _......._.96
Sunda.y sch-ool teachers. This pro1925 U. of W. ......- .. _...78
7
ject is a teacher training cou~se
0
1926 !Pacific .............- .....15
being given to the Fjrst Presby6
1927 •W hitman ..._..,_, __ 7
14
1928 !Paclflo ...........- ....... 0
terian church Sunday school teach0
1929 U. of W. .......- ..- ...78
ers to help them in their approach
0
Dean John D. Regester left
1980 .Paclfio .......-........... 7
and education of their pupils.
Wednesday night for Salt Lake
0
1981 Wlllla.mette ............l8
The teachers a.x·e from the .p ri- city where he wUl attend the
18
1982 !Paoltio .................... 6
mary classes up through the adult Not·thwest Association of Colleges
19
19BB Whitman ................ 0
groups, and are rbeing given this and Secondary Schools conference.
0
1984 Gonzaga ................33
opportunity through the request ot Meetings wlll be held on Friday
1985 W•hitman ................ 0
0
')J'(
their church.
and Satut·da.y at the University of
1986
Dr. Powell feels that this Is a Utab.
0
1987 Wlllamotte ....... _... 'T
fine movement that might well be
1988 No game
The theme of the conference will
copied ~y other churches. Besides be Education Facing the National
6
1989 WJilamette ...........42
Instructing the old teachers, the Emergency. The a.ssoclatlon is
1940 Whitman ...- ....- ..... 0
21
objective is also to recruit new composed of 80 Institutions of
1941 College o! daho 0
6
members to the tea.ching staff. The higher learning and a.pproxlmately
Dato-If you klss me, I'll scream. improvement in the teaching meth- 200 aecondary achools in California,
He-But there's no one within ods is expected to heighten interest Oregon,
Washington,
Montana,
hearing distance.
and attendance in the Bible claases. Ida.ho, Nevada and Utah.
Sho-Then what are you seared
The COW'8e is being given from
Dean Regester will return to Taof?
October 16 to December 11.
ooma. Monday morning.

Dr. Powell Has
Class of Teachers

Dicl{ Smith
On Field Trip

The lithograph pictu.r ed above, "Arkansas Evening," by Thomas
Hn.rt Benton, Is one of a collection of prints by famous Aroori()lUl artists wWcb Is now on display in the C:PS art galleries. Tho exhibit Ia
sponsored by the TtWOma Art association.

Dean Attending
Utah Conference

CPS Students Are
From
Japan, Chile, Alaska

around the world, so might it be
said that students of CPS came
from all parts of the world for some
students hall from foreign countries as well as from 22 different
states. Students come from as far
north as Alaska, a.s far south as
Chile, as far west as Japan, and as
·f ar east as France.
The greatest number of students,
71 per cent, are fr·om Tacoma and
Pierce county; other Waahlngton
counties are represented by 19 per
cent. ·E ight per cent are from other
states and one per cent from other
countries, including Canada, Chilo,
England, France, and Japan.
The state, other than Washington, having the most students enrolled at the College Is Oregon,
followed by California and Montana..
Minister: "Do you sa.y your pra.yers at night, Uttle boy?"
Jimmy: "Yes, sir."
Mlnlater: "And do you always
say them In the morning, too"r"
Jimmy: "No sir. I ain't scared In
the daytime."
•

By Dit. FRANK G. WILUSTON,
Professor of History and :Political SCience
This is frankly a wall of despair, a veritable thenody of unmitlga.ted,
protracted woe. We are in a fair way to lose a tradition so deeply
rooted in the life of the students of this college as to become an institution. Only this one lone voice has ,been raised to call a halt to the
work of the architects of this vlllany. This editorial alone Is attemptIng to put its puny strength against the full power of these malignant
forces now threatening the finest tradition of our storied pll8t. It tbey
are to be frustrated I must have help, and it is for that help I now
plea.d.
Briefly, the menace is this. We cannot mince worda- the threat is
too real and too lmmlnenL With the oonstructlon of the new Student
Union ibulldlng a plot ha.s been hatched designed to cause the llbrary to
revert to what a. mJsbegotten genera.tlon might have misnamed as Its
true function on a. oollege campus.
"True purpose!" Stuff and nonsense! For generations this library
has been used as a trystlng place. There, troths have been plightedand unpllghted. The seductive nooks and corners as well a.s lbe broador, more open spaces ha.ve alike dripped romance. There dear friendships, ruthlessly interrupted by the class bell, have 1been renewed. Social oalendars-da.nce calendars Jlave .a.ll been filled a.round ita tables.
More tha.n one dazed male, who has walked unsteadily up to the little
chapel for a brief ritual 'has discovered the true purpose and function
ot the library are far removed from that envisaged lby pursy professors a nd prosy librarians.
No student union building can ever >fill this place. If the library ever
reverts to the narrow, soulless role ·p lanned for U, the very soul wlll
have left our campus. Perhaps It ~s not too late. The students may discover some way of escape If they lbut have the courage to fight baok
against this doom which threatens to overwhelm them. Surely this
generation ot students has some Imagination, some divine flash of Intuition that will show us how to save this tradition. There was a time
In the history of this school when students were made of sterner, tougher stuff. By some sublime act of martyrdom this fate would have been
a.verted.'
There is little actual hope. Judging from the acts and utterances of
a few students I would say that some would even welcome the change.
But I warn you with all the solemnity of which I am capable that some
day you will say with the mournful bard as you survey the bleak a.nd
ba.rren aspect of the C. P. S. library In the future, "But 0 tor the touch
of a vanlah'd hand, and the sound of a voice that is still!"

•
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·Theater Dinner Party Tonig ht
To Be Climax for Man-Dating
•

Pennies, nickels and dimes tinkling in King and
Queen bells, girls picking up intentionally dropped books,
females opening doors and letting the stronger sex pass
through are all earmarks of that long-awaited-for time,
Tolo week, which gradually is gaining momentum and enthusiaam for the Friday night climax, a theater-dinnerparty.
Everybody is going (almost everybody, at least). According to Esther Mann, the CPS Date Bureau has beem
working overtime to the tune of 24 cooperative "bashfuls.'
Some gals realize now what a
chore man-dating is.
For t.he
st.cadles like Jea.n Wright and Bert
Poling or Mildred DeSpain and
Lynn Axelson it is a simple maltet·, but ror ft·ee agents, well Mary
Cornell had the help of two.
This evening will be featured by
a well-blended aroma of onlons,
cat·t·ots, pat·sn ips and lettuce formIng exquh1lle corsages for these
A vain ,hunt in search of snoaltmuch deserving men.
ing pledges t•esulted in the 'Mu Cbi
One group of "brainy' indivld- members finding tho Beta's at
uals has concocted a hay ride, Ha.nafy's Landing. The Bct.a. momminus the hay, with fir boughs as bers later claimed they visited
a substitute. The itinerary con- 1every logical place except the wa.slsts of a 7 p. m. pickup of lads tot·front. Chah·man of the sneak
and lassies, tbe movies, and then was Thelma Smlth.
a mad dash for an unknown spot
Guests on the Beta get.away
on Brown's Point for beans and wet·e Walt Sea.bloom, Glenn Holmbrown bread.
bet·g, Bob Hamilton, Chuck Dye,
Those g.oing are Norma. Gagli- Ted Johnson, Bernard Manlturtz,
ardi, Aldo Benedetti; Esther Mann, Dick Pare, Frank Hanawalt, Harry
Roy Murphy, Mary Cornell, Don Doon, Ed Fransloa, Paul Johnson,
Stolberg; Kay Evans, Bob Rhodes; Don Deaks, Gene Peterson, WllBetty Mae Hampton, Ed Dever; llat•d Woods, Bob Elliot, Harry
Green and unwillingly Bobby Jean
Kay Woods and Bill Oxholm.
Ryan, a kidnapped member.
Others are Vera Healy, Mel
The Mu Chi successful sneak
Blanchard; Dolores HavalJna, Austin Fengler; Jean Hallen, Tom held at Redondo beach went off
Cross; Peggy Wible, Walt Berg, very smoothly save for Professor
Robert Drummond who worried
Jean Button and Phil Beaumont.
that he would have to back his
He: Do you know the sect·et of car a ll the way home because .be
couldn't get bis gears out of re·popula.t·l ty?
vet'l3e. Mrs. Drummond and Chuck
She: Yes, bu t mother said I
Swanson pledgedad rwere also on th e
mustn't.
party.
An Incomplete list of guests were
FOR A TREAT
Loretta Maynes, Lois Moulton,
Shirley Lindahl, Helen Kutcher,
KRUGER ' S
Margaret Braun, Edith Graber,
Peg O'Connell, Jane Loren, Arlene
Triple XXX Barrel
Ferrier and Dorothy Backlund.
On South Tacoma Way

Two Successful
Pledge Sneaks
Foil Members

Barbara Healy, '40, received the
M. A. degree from New York University Gt·aduate School of RetaJl1tng last June, and is now wot·ltlng
at lbe Bon Ma.t'obe, Seat.tle. She
started at. the Bon Marohe In the
personnel department, and Is now
1n the merchandise control depart1
ment, the subject which was her
major in college.

CHRISTMAS CARDS
W lth Your Name

50 for $1
S tationery, P'inlt Floor

•••••••••••••••••••••••• 1

REMEMBER!
We Also Have
N ew Shoes

BINF SHOE REPAIR

APPAREL
921 /]roa. d cv a. 'I' , 7 a. com~

••••••••••••••••••••••••
FOB THE BES'l'

PRINTING - PROGRAMS, TICKETS
TBY

Allstrum Printing Co., 714 Pacific

Social Calendar

• •

Nov.
"
Dec.
"

General
chairman

for tbe

'

activities
of the

sixth

•••BEVJNGTON'S•••

Triple XXX
Serve you a Delicious
CHAMPION HAMBURGER
Puyallup Ave.
Curb Service

ICE SKATING NEWS
Skate Your Date!
Again this year the boys and gals are having fun at the Ice Arena..
Heavy or light dates go well on ska.tes-and Dad and Mother will
even let you st.ay up late for THIS excuse!

Low Student Tariff
Manage!' E dge, with plenty of experience in the business, thinks
Students ought t o get In at low Ta.rlft. Rates reduced this year.

28-.1\11 College Toto.
30-S. C. A. Fireside.

5--Kappa Phi Fireside.
6-Delta Alpha Gamma
Pledge Dance.
" 12-0tlah Tea.
" 12-Skl Club Skate Party.
" 13-Anderson Hall Dinner
Dance.
" 14-Ft·eshman S. C. A.
Fh·eslde.

a nnual Toto

SCA Urges Frosh
To Sholv Talents

festivities
at the
college

Kappa Phi Girls
Have Successful
Sneak at Church
Behind blacked out windows of
the
Grace
Methodist
church
pledgee of Kappa Phi held their
successful sneak last Monday. The
sncalters spent an evening pulling
t.af(y and playing games.
A t•ecord of greeting was made
for the members and was presented Wodnesday.
Those on the sneak were Barbat·a Carlton, Allee Clay, Phyllis
Newman, Gerry Dyre, Sue Hendrickson, Tut•dlc James, Betty Irle,
Ruth Herrington, Jean Stant.an
and Dorothy Howard, pledge mother; Alec Daly, Asa Maylott, Don
Gessaman, Russell Alsga.ard, Murt•ay Hyde, Bol> Howard, Dick
Stromm, Bob Elliott, Harris Martin and Bernard Ma.n!llkert.

The Freshman Student Christian
has been
association has something up its
sleeve for next Tueeday chapel peJean B utton,
riod which conesponds somewhat
popular
to a well-ltnown grade school
sophomore.
game. It 1s a talent progt·nm.
I
The pt•ogram as it stands on th is
date w ill Include a t·eading by
Irene Feal'Tt, musical selection by
Margaret Braun, a poem by Helen
Pat Beom, and music by Don
Robbins. It Is not complete for
the reason that any and all talentActive Spur members will entered freshmen must be given to untain the retiring Spurs at a dessert
derstand that they are invited to
party Monday evening at the home
come and demonstrate their ability.
of Gertrude Kincaid, president. It
Then, In words of one syllable, Is scheduled to begin at 7:30.
In place of her usually cheery self, this week &thet· Mann bas to freshmen goes the invitation
The occasion is to present the
for
S.
C.
A.
In
the
Y.
w.
C.
A.
suddenly become transformed. T h is transformation can •be .b!Mned on
Inactive emblems to the outgoing
room
during
cha.pel
perlod
on
no less than a "tank."
membet·a. They wlll be presented
Tuesday,
December
2.
During the Thanksglvolng holidays, Esther together wltb Mary Cot·In a novel manner. Games will be
Do come,
nell and Kay Evans were guests of Mary Brooke Lucas, whose home
played and refreshments will 1b e
Is at Fort Lewis.
Don't care where from
served.
The girls' holiday varied very
H you've talents,
After: tbc Christmas holidays,
little from that of most .students
Miss Martha Jones, Spur adviser,
Gamma Pledges to Dance
Show some!
with the exception that on Sunday
will entertain all active members
they were taken fot· a rl de in a Plans Held a S urprize
at her apartment.
tank. Then the tt·ouble began.
Plans for the Delta Alpha GamThere Is a trick to riding In a
Instructor From J apan
tank. One does not hop In, curl ma pledge dance to be held next
up i n bhe back se!llt, and let the Saturday, Dec. 6, a.t·e now being
Visits Miss Stevens Her e
Tho news of the
driver do the worrying. In tlhe form ulated.
The sociology 51 class is now
first place there Is no baek seat; nature of the sut·prlse motif is to be
.Mi88 Allee Gwinn, formerly a
making
a.
study
of
churches.
The
withheld until next week. Pledges
standing room only.
teacher of ll terature in Dashlsha,
cla.se assignment Is for each memunder
the
direction
of
Almira.
Marthe largest Christian university in
Scattered over the .field are holes
chesinl are sharing In decorating ber to visit churches other tban Japan, Is here on furlough. She
about six feet deep and a.bout as
the one he Is already attending.
Is tbe guest of Miss Stevens for
narrow. The tank went down one the Steilacoom City town hall.
Beverly Bertie visited tbe Rescue several weeks. Miss Gwinn may be
A popular orchestt·a. has been seside and cUmbed up the other. In
order to ride smoothly It :Ia neces- cured to play for the dancing from Mission on 15th and Pacific. "It remembered from previous visits 1n
sary to keep the body lm almost 9 til 12. Special guests of tbe sor- was really Interesting," she com- which she spoke in chapel and at
"I was the only girl several meetings about Tacoma..
perpetual motion, bendlllg forward aorlty wllJ be the presidents of the mented.
as the tank goes downward and sor()rities, fraternities and Ander- among GO men. It seemed tha-t the
mission wos a place for the men "--·--._"-------------------~
bending .backwa.J•ds as It climbs son hall.
to get out of the cold," she added.
upward.
Counsel (to pollee witness): "But,
"We are not interested In the
These holes a.t·e a nang ed In a
If a man Is on his hands and knees creed of the churches, but in the
THE CHRISrr'MAS
series of ftve. On lhe fifth upgrade Esther didn't bend back- 1.n the middle of the road, that docs roll they play ln the society," stated Dr. Marvin Schafer, sociology
GIFT STORE
ward, .but the tank came up just not prove he Is drunk."
Policeman: "No sir, It doesn't. professor.
the same, and the result was ter'l>ft
0
· ·- ~~ II ll - 11 - 0 · - · - · · - · But this one was trying to roll up
rift c.
D iffere nt- -The metal plate of the turret hlt the white line."
CHIVKEN SALAD SANDWICH
her full in the face. The resultFrances Hoss, '41, has a service
at
a multiple of bruises, an Injured
bleeding nose, a out !lind badly scholarship to the Northwestern
CROOKS DRIVE IN
Graduate
School
of
Retailing.
swollen Up, a. black eye, and bhe
SOUTH CITY IJMITS
WORTH T HE DRIVE
s u prem e sacrifice of ·b eing unBible
to wear make up. No make up,
WINGS SHOP
A.SK FOR •• •
for her lip is much too sw ollen
ll26 Broadway
for more emphasis and her nose
SIXTH AVENUE
too sore for even a powder puff.
60-lnch pearl a nd wooden beads
BOWLING CENTER
But even this accident bad Ita
! 805 Sixth Aft.
All Colors ···----·---·$1.00
advantage, for from the deal she
collected the handkerchiefs of four
BOWL FOR HEALTH
lieutenants. Perhaps this Is tbe
BOWL FOI
reason w'by she wants to go riding
BENDER ' S
EXERCISE
in one of the things again.
Smart Women's Apparel
BOWL
Quality and Style for Le8s

• •

Spurs to Entertain
Outgoing Members

Chubby Cheer Leader Shows Bruises
From Collision With A rmy Tank

Chur ch Survey Is
Sociology Project

FISHER'S

Sprenger & Jones
JEWELERS

Le t -
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THE PU GET SOUND TRAIL

•

~llege

and Fratemlty Pins

a speolaM;y
11! 7 Br.l&dway

FOR

Tel. BB. 4.1161
lut Bnladway
CHARGE IT IF YOU LIKE

Served by Your
Commons Lunchroom

FUM

BB. 4.87!

TACOMA

ARROW SHIRTS
Neweet style collars
All sl7.ea ...................- ....-....- ..• '2.00
Interwoven Six
Newest styles and
patterns, all sizes

McGregor
Sweaters
All latest colors
and w eaves ...

•

Loaf at the Wirtshaft
Enjoy a. soda, shake, a sandwich or a Super-Colossal special Ice
Cream Goo In tbe Snack Bar. Open fireplace a nd good company
on rainy days. ·

Silk Ties
$1.00

Lakewood Skate Shop
The newest In Planert and C. C. M. Skates, sox a nd skaters gadgets. Try on some of our new shoes. Hal W ebb, Manager .

LAKEWOOD
ICE
ARENA
D ENNY EDGE, Manager
:Phone LAke wood 2176 for Info. and P arty Dates
P S. Friday Night Is Students' N lght where School meete School
and the Gang's All Here!

Each time you taste ice-cold Coca-Cola, you are reminded
that here is the quality of genuine goodness. Experience •• •
many a refreshing experience ••• has taught people everywhere to trust the quality of Coca-Cola.
BOTTLED UNDER A UTHORITY Of THE COCA·CO LA COMI'ANY IY

THE COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
Tacoma, Waabln,toD

'

,,
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THE PUTGET SOUND TRAIL

Zetes Capture Intramural
Touch Football Pennant

Casaba Coach

Hoop Game Scheduled
For Exposition Hall
• • • •

Delta Kapps Go Down 19-0 to Lose Champion·
ship; Nippons T ake Third Place ; Ind e p endents
Score Up set by Downing Chi Nus in Tie for 4·th.
Wednesday noon, Sigma Zeta Epsilon passed over their
last bar rier t o the Intra-mural football flag when they
crashed t he Delt a Kapps 19 to 0.
The game stllirted out to be an evenly fought match.
The Delta Kapps on short runs ana passes made the two
fi rst downs and appeared to be goi:ng, but once they lost
the ball t hey were never more than a threat.
The llx•st touchdown was set u p
'by a long pass to Norm W allter,
a.rter tht·eo touchdowns, Tom Cross
faded back and threw to the goal
line where big George Robinson
was waiting to gather It ln.
In tho second half Intercep tions
led to the other two touchdowns.
The ftrst came when on about the
20, Cross again faded and tbx·ew a
long pass Into the end zone.
".Slick" Walker leaned up and
snared the spheroid for another
tally.
The last Alder s treet score came
after Bart Wood had retu rned the
ball to about the 17-yard stripe.
After one unsuccessful play thx·u
the line, "T" again faded and Jet
go. Then occured the <break play
of the day. Delta Kapp haltback
Dyer ca.ugbt tho ball in ~he end
zon e which loolted to be a touc h'ba.ck. Alert Al Da-nielson then
simply reached Into Dyex·'s artns
and relieved him of hold ing it for
another Zele encounter. Walker
made an overhead catch for the
con version.
Tuesday registered a mild upset
when the I n dependents moved In to
a tie for fourth place with a 6 to
0 victory over Alpha Chi Nu.
The two teams battled on fairly
even tet·ms the first halt and then
in the second canto Martin Wentworth Intercepted a Chi Nu pass
to set up the Barbs score. They
counted a !ew moments later on a
pass Hanson to Hyde.
Last week was a bad one for the
Mu Chis. They lost on Monday
In a bard battle lo the Delta
K appa 7 to 0. This game seemed
to be too muob for th em and on
W ednesday they we1·e slaughtered
'by Sigma Zeta lilpsllon 84 to 0.
On T uesda y t h e N ips w ere able
to malte u p only seven p layer s

Logger Lasses
Compete With U

and so h ad to forfeit to the Chi
Nus.
Final futramuro.l

Standings
W

L Pot.
Zetes ~··--·~-······- ·--···-·... 5 0 1.000
Delta Kappa --··- ·- - ·· 4 1 .875
Nippons ...,._........__...._..... _.... 2
2 .500
3 .400
Chi Nus ........ ~ ..· - ··--··· 2
Indes ---·----·-··-·..·· 2 3 .400
Mu Chis .......................... 1
3
.250
Omicrons ·········-··-···--· 0 5 .000
LAST WEEK'S RESULTS
Delta Kapps 7, Mu Chis 0.
Zetes 34, Mu Chis 0.
(Chi Nus won <b y forfeit from
the Nlppons.)
TlDS WEEK'S R ESULT S
Independents 6, Chi Nus 0.
Zetes 19, Delta Kappa 0.

Klo fenstein's

RUBB ER
IIEELS ·- -····-····-·----·--·· ....
Leath e r or Composit ion
SOLES ···-····-u····-··-····-·······

PE OPL ES
SIIOE REPAIR

hanging

up

their

cleats; h olding P. L. C. 19 to 6.
The Willa m ette j u g g e r n a u t
nailed down tbe lr 1941 con feren ce
championship with a 28 to 0 win
ove:r the Whitman Missionaries.
Incidentally, 11 Bearoats w e re
chosen on th e o.ll-con:feronce squad
of 13.
Laugh at th is one- Pele Kmetovic still on sidelines, doubt as to
action against University of Cal!Assistant Coach S tuart Par ks, who fox·nia. They pulled tha t one against
w iU toke t h e Lumberjack hoop the Huskies and little P ete ran
team on a playing tour o f Latin w ild all afternoon for Shaughnessy's Indlans.
America.

Eleven Willamette Player
s
•
Make All-Conference T eam

basis of their showings only In the games he has witnessed. Here
we go!
ENDS-Bioun~PortJand U. Hit his peak agalnst the Lutes.
Is the one end who bas been able to g e t to Tommervik, and really
ironed the "Tommygun" out.
!Wder-WI.lls.mette-Candidate for Lll' All-Amex·ican honors. One of
leading pass grabbers In nation.
TA<JKLES..-1\forle y-WUJamette-Best tackle In the Northwest.
Big, rough and yet agile enough to play In the backfield for the
last couple of touchdowns;
Bars tad- WUJam.ette-A perfect running ma.te for Morley. Gigan tic,
stu pid- er-! mean stupe neaus, etc.
GUARDS-Fra.lolo-WIIIamette-A lea-d pipe cinch fox• Little All-American ftrst team. Imported from New Jersey via the SMl Dl~o
Ma rinC!l.
Hay-Colle ge of Idaho-A g t•eatly u n d errated •b allplayer. Waa p r a ctically the w hole I d rubo line In ou r :Homecoming mud-fest.
CENTE R-Carr- P ortland U.-A purgee from the reign of Cza.r Atherton. Had to give half the W. S. C. campus back to Holl ingberry
a nd go play football in somebody else's backya rd. Chose Pol!'tland U:
BAOKS-Tommervik-P. L. C.-('See Dave James); Hanhman- P. L. 0 .
-(See D ave Jam es again); Wo.lden- WUiamett&-Another good bet
for L . A.-A. Great r u nner and punter;
Lewis-Whitman-A relatively u nknown 155 pounder who Is really
Whitman's w hole team. For plunges he plays fullback, for reverses
he plays win gback. For pass plays a n d end runs he lines up at
the tailback spot. For q uarterback sneaks, yep y ou guessed it, he
plays q uarterback. He does everything b u t make the pigskin squeal.

$2.50

O:f course shoes (lon't
s mile, but they would
if th ey could a f ter a
r epair job at People's
Sh oe Repo.lr.

games before

TRAILING THE LUMBER JACKS

Hockey players recently tumbled
out of the chartered bus onto the
University of Wa.ahlngton campus,
and proceeded to pit the strength
of 26 CPS girls against 50 U. of W.
PE m ajors. Two teams were used
a gainst four with resulting scores
of 0-0, 0-0, 0-1, 0-2.
P lans were made for the W asblngtonlan.s to v isit CPS on the next
occasion - bask etba ll competition.
Also It w as discovered that next
B)' VERA ftE.U.y
year CPS will surely go to Port,..
·W ould like to remind a ll g irls
la n d fot· the hookey m eet, as the
U n iversity a n d CPS a r e eo--host- that ping ·p ong a nd ba dminton tou rn a m ents are now In p rogress. So
esses n ext y e a r.
come ove r, turn out, .and e a r n
FIRST NI GH'I'ER
·p oin ts toward y our W AA m embel!s bip. Ten poin ts for each match
PAJAMAS
played and lost, 25 points for each
match won . 100 poin ts maximum
to be earned.
NOTICE! Next Friday wUI see
the first co-recreation p rogram of
the yea.r. The re w W be dancing,
volleyball, badminton , shuffl&boa.rd, ping pong, pool, a nd table
games on the program, and admission fB only 10 cents a person,
16 cents a couple. So guys a nd
•
gals m ake your dates now fo r corecreation n ext Friday f r om 1 to
3 at the gym!
w AA meeting Tuesday noon saw
the awarding of all star certlficates in hookey and golf. Fox·

SMILING
SHOES •••

the season for they gathered m<>mentum aud turned In some fin e

A gentleman named Patrick White who playa center for the WliJamelte .foobball team ·bas .b een ostracized from their chummy little
group. Yes, he committed the u n pardonable sin of only making the
second s tring all-conference eleven . Howevet·, an even .balan ce was attained by ·placing three tackles on the first team, bringing the lotal of
W4llamet te men on the first team to 11.
Bill McLaughlin la¢lted but one
vote o£ making the first team.
That's a wcll-eat·ncd tribute to
Grumpy's bloclting and a ll around
By B ILL TUOKER
p lay to be rated s o highly among
V'nto are we to be different? Everybody and his brother is pub- such ca.pable ball handlers, runlishing all-all-all-whatzlt teams so we hereby mount the oft-men tioned ners and passers.
Redex·, Barsted, Ft·aiolo and Ogba.n d-wagon and present the cream of the Northwest; small college crop
as picked by Assistant Coach John Boyle. Boyle, In ·his du&l role as dabl, all Bearcats, we1·e unanimous
coach and scou t, has seen them all perform and picks them on the choices.

W.A.A.

•

It was lucky that the Loggers
played Linfield in the early part of

1942 ALL-STAR TEAMS

First Team
• Indicates unanimous choice.
End s : *Bill Reder, Wlllamette;
MarshaU Barbout·, Wlllamotte.
Tackle : "Martin Barstad, Wlllamette; Neal Morley, Wlllamctte;
George Constable, Wlllamette;
Guard: •Tony Fralola, Wllla,.
mette; Gordon Moot·e, Wlllamctto.
Cen ter: Maitlan d Anderson, Po,.
clfic.
Back: •Ted Ogdahl, W llle.rnette;
AI W alden, WJilametle; Buddy
Reynolds, Wlllamette; Gene Stewart, Wlllamette; Geot·ge Risk, P a.ciflc.

Loggers to Meet Montana Here Dec. 17 ; 4-Week
South American Tour Begins at Guatemala with
Squad of 10 CPS Boys Chosen.
Opening the College of Puget Sound 1941 basketball
season, the Loggers will be host t o the Montana State Nor·
mal squad here at Exposition hall, tentatively on December 17, at 8 o'clock. The Normal school, whose quality is
unknown, last season traveled to Kansas to the national
tournament . Exposition hall has for some months been
working with Coach P arks and it h as been fit ted for the
game, including an improved lighting unit and extra bleachers.

Loggers Down
Idaho Coyotes
.
In Game Here
Scoring midway in the Initial pedod on a fumbled lateral, the College of Puget Sound football squad
gained theil· second conference win
over a scrappy, but oubpiayed, College of Idaho eleven.
The Loggers kicked to Idaho and
In an exchange of .punts they drove
baclt to the 25-yard stripe. From
there they plunged to th e 15. On a
latet·al, McLaughlin to Lundvall,
Lundvall fumbled b ut fell
. on the
free ball over the goal fot· the Logger score.
Both teams were hampered badly
by the muddy field and neither
made a scoring threat in the second
fx·ame.
In the third quarter the Maroon
and White penetrated to the Coyote 35 w here Spencer passed to
Blanchard on the five. The Loggers lost on a penalty on their next
two plays. An attempted field goal
by Blanchard was blocked and the
Coyotes took over on the 32.
In the final stanza the Coyotes
s tarted to drive, paced by Gibson who made large gains penetrated to the 20. A pass was intex·cepted .b y Gregory and the Loggers toolt ove1· on th e 7, whe1·e the

The highly publicized SOuth
American trip has now become a
reality and a squad o! ten will
leave on the 18th of December
for their rendezvous In the La.Un
American countries. In accordance
with thi s trip the team will have
new uniforms.
Chosen !ot· the jaunt were seven letterme n, two ft·cs hmen and
one transfer. The men on the
squad at·e N. Walltet·, J. Van
Camp, D. Bx·own, L. Bals lngct·, J.
Paulson, M. Blanchard, T. Cross,
C. Winslow, D. Hex·aey and B .
Loftness. The schedule is to be arranged later In cooperation with
the Pan American Air Lines.
The game on the 17tb will test
the stt•ength • of tho Ma,l'oon and
White, fo t• at prescn t little ls
known wbout Parlts' 1911 edition.
Montana Is an efficient ball team.
If they have not suffered the loss
oC loo ma.ny men through graduation, they will prove plen ty
strong fot· the Loggers' Initial
game.
McLaughlin and Tregoning, a
quart erback and guard, both played
their last game in the homecoming
tilt and lh c two deserve the highes t pralee fot· their performance on
OPS teams during the last four
years.
game ended.
Tbls victory for CPS leaves them
in a tie for !oUJ·th place, winning
two and losin g fou r.

LETTER WINNERS,

1~41

N ame and Year
Pos. Wt. E xp. Reel White H om e
Second Team
Alongi, Joe, 1 ... _.. _..........F
170
0
6
10
Tacom a.
Tom
,
1
...............
~
Bat•k
et·,
170
0
3
5
Camas
E nds : .. Bob ..IM:acumbev, ..Puget
185
1
5
32
Tacoma
Beer, J ack, 1 ·--..-·--··.E
SOu nd; Franklin Hanson, Whit170
B lanchard, Mel, 1 ···--···T
0
18
23
Coffevllle
man ; Eax·l Gl·p e, Pacific.
Daley, Steve, 1 ........._ ...H
190
1
22
22
Cama s
Tackle : Fred Lemcke, Pacific;
180
0
19
19
Dever, Ed, 1 ·····- -..- C
Tacoma
210
Fengler, Austin, 1 - -·T
1
Tacoma
81
29
Phillip O'Meara, Linfield.
,
155
0
Gregory, BIII, 1 ···-·---...H
1
1
T a coma
Guard: N orman Transetht, WhitHersey, Don, 1 ..............H
170
0
13
7
Clover Park
man; Bill Tragon lng, Puget Sound.
H oldener, B en, 1 ............G
165
0
Z3
9
.FI!e
Center : Pat White, Wlllamette.
Lundvall, Ralph, 2
G
170'
1
15
6
Kirkland
Maycumber,
Bob,
3
_
...
E
175
2
28
Tacoma
14
Back: Bill McLaughlin, Puget
180
2{
McMaster, Bill, 3 ......- ...F
2
Tacoma
20
Sound; Jonle Lew is, Whitman;
McLau ghlin, B ill, 4o
Q
185
3
17
27
Kirkland
Gerald Cammon, College of Idaho;
180
Moles, Bob, 2 --··~....E
1
12
Ferndale
26
hookey were: c.f., Margarita Irle;
Chuck Furno, W lllo.m ette; B ill
165
Murphy, Roy, 2 ···-··-·--.H
1
8
Tacoma
8
r.l., Helen Pat Beem ; 1.1., Maxine
Olson,
How
ard,
1
T
190
0
Stewart, Linfield.
26
86
Camas
Lister; l.w., Almira 1Ma1rchesini;
166
Rice, Jim , 2 ···-·-·
G
1
10
T acoma
25
Saund
er
s,
B
ob,
1
...
_.
__
.H
Honorable Mention
175
r.w., Mary Cornell; c.h., B. J. Pyle
0
I llwo.co
27
18
150
Spencer, J aek, 1 -·-·-··.H
0
Kirk land
2
2
and Allee Clay; r.h., Vera Healy ;
Ends : Ralp h Rogers, College of
Stark
ey,
Bob,
2
.......
___
T
185
1
9
•S eattle
21
lJh., Pat Keene; r.f., Mich Jlnguli; Idaho. Tackle: Henry Schm idt, 1
Tregoning, Bill, S ... _ ._ c
170
2
7
H
Yakim a
U., Fontelle Gad dis; g., Nelda P et- College of Ids!h o; Andrew Rogers, ~
190
D aley, Steve, 1 ...............H
1
80
30
Portland
erson. Hon orable mentloru: Robby Wlllamette. Guard: B ill Hay, Col- :
Geo. Miller, Mana.ger.
Leo Robereon, Betty Arm (!)ut·. For lege of Idaho; Clltf Starn, College ! - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - '
golf wex·e Helen Pat Beem, Gwen of Idaho. Oenter: ..B ud ..Monn es,
Roach and Vera Healy.
L infield; K:en Moore, College of
All the late bits-onBacks : Bop W oodward,
[ntex·sorot·ity <bow ling ha!S started Ida ho.
RECORDS ... or
a n d there w ill be no extemslon of Pacific university; Jim Burgess,
SHEET MUSIC
time as In th e case of golf. so •bowl Wlllamette; Dalton Pi nion, L innow tor your sorority a.ndl t urn in field.
Ted Brown Music Co.
those scores! At the Sixth Avenue
11m. Broadway
BR. 8211
Bowling Alleys anytime.
practicing the ten-step now and
-areeWe offer orchids to :BeHy Bauer some seven or eight are becoming
COLLEGE BOWLING
for the great Improvement. she bas rather proficient at it.
HEADQUARTERS
made In swimming class. Coming
Mrs. Mann has been showing
Bowling Shoes
from the Middle West, she bad some of the girls how to play pool,
Available
never been In water much and now and imagine her chagrin when tho
she's practically a fish.
Sporting Goods
balls didn't go where she expected
I
Have ·been wondering about this them to.
EASTMAN
ice skating class. Honors go to
Athletic Equipment
KODAK
STORES
Bernie Mankertz as most outstandBig Bottle - 5c
910 BROADWAY
ing man and H elen Ar gue and
Tacoma, W ashington
Men's Apparel
T11elum S mith vie for honers in
EVERYTHIN G
the women's division. The c lass is
PHOTOGRAPHIC

DALE'S

l•• ··-· • • • • • • ••• •• ·-

Z6th and Proctor
The North End
Alleys

I

RAY SOWERS

THRE E-HOUR SERVICE
ON YOUR CLEANING

NORTH END JEWELER

Come on down
to the finest

MODERN CLEANERS

W altham P remier W atches
Watch & Jew elry Repairing

SERVICE STATION
SIXT H AVE. and S O. P.INE ST.
MAin 5071

•

2809 6th Avenue

SKIERS!
IS YOUR OUTFIT READY?

W e Have AU E quipment
Featuring A and T and
Northland Skis
HANNES SCHNEIDER BOOTS
We Will Accept Some Trades

Washingt on Hardware Company

Bottled By

CAMMARANO BROS.
The Perfect GIFT

2708 N o. Proctor

PR. 5681

DROP IN!

... An Elgin, Hamlllon, Bulovo.,
Gruen, Waltham or Longincs
Watch for her or him.

THE BEST OF

Pay $1 W eekly

AT

Burnett Bros.
T acom a's Leading J eweler
924 BROADWAY

EVERYTHING

The
Poodle
Dog
1
Fife futersectlon

young man's
store ln town

SPORTSWEAR

~-~~
918-20 Pacific i\v(•,
P lay on our
Practlco Golf Driv ing Range
PING PONG TABLE

l

I

